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VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 3Ô7. SECOND EDITION.and their case was gone into very 
thoroughly. They—men and women— 
addressed the Assembly at length and 
repeatedly, were catechized freely by 
members of the Assembly desiring infor
mation and were then enabled to give 
their views more in detail. They ex
plained and maintained that there 
times when they were “not conscious of 
a desire to confess sin.” and “not consci- 

of having sins to confess.”
They repudiated the sentiment of “sin

less perfection” but their explanations 
showed that they held it all the same.
The stern Presbyterian felt true pity for 
them, wished they had kept their non- 

to themselves, but nearly all of 
them, including George Haddow. of 
Dalhousie, were averse to encouraging 
this idea of personal holiness or to admit
ting that any son of Adam ought to feel 
just that way. I think the general senti
ment was one of regret that such trump
ery business had come before the General 
Assembly. Great sticklers for orthodoxy 
as they are, members of the Assem
bly would have been glad if the 
session had winked at heresy and the 
Presbytery had winked at the session.
The minister of Knox church, Galt, is 
not a universal favorite, and one good 
brother took occasion to give him a dig 
under the fifth rib by casually remarking 
that if the former pastor had dealt with 
the matter this question of heresy might 
not have arisen to trouble the Assembly.
The heretics' case ended in the Assembly 
approving tb
the heretics accepting the judgment and 
declaring their intention to remain “ad
herents” of the church where formerly 
they were “members.”

All the banks have been holding their 
annual meetings. The reports show a 
favorable condition of trade and large 
earnings. If the full profits were divided 
among the shareholders, there would be 
dividends of tenor twelve percent in 
most cases, but the boards insist on put
ting aside large sums for what they call 
“the rest,” though no fellow ever heard 
of “the rest” after the bank collapses.
There are the usual weatherwise warn-

ssfisr»—e ~—
annual kick at the [government for con- and Loir, representatives of M. P^teur, 
tinning to pav 4 per cent, for Savings of Paris, who went to Australia twehe 
bank deposits. This crusade was started months since with a secret in their pces- 
by Fvslie°of the Bank of Nova Scotia, ession which, they alleged w-ould exter- 
who probably thought that too much minate the rabb, s, amved here y«tore 
money was being loaned to the govern- day. They complain bitterly of their
ment bv the thrifty Nova Scotians. It treatment in Australia where the passing 
is a remarkable fact that the quarter of a law preventing the introduction of 
part of twenty million dollars has gone microbes was the forerunner of other 
into the government coffers from the difficulties whicl, were systematically 
Maritime Provinces; and I notice that placed in their way. The rabbit com- 
nearlv one-fourth of the capital of the mission reported that M. Pasteur s sys 
Bank ofCommerce-the great Bank of the tern was not dangerous, but not efficient. 
Province of Ontario-is owned in Nova They, however, refuse to allow a public 
Scotia- the holdings of Nova Scotians in trial to be made. Experiments were 
the Bank of Montreal are also large; so made proving that chicken chotera would 

consider the I spread from diseased rabbits to healthy 
very large amount of capital ones, seventy per cent of Ae 
employedinbanking in Halifax and the being registered. At a public tnalM-Ps»- 
otherNova Scotia towns, it can scarcely teur’s agents showed that by 
be fairly claimed that the Government is vaccination they could prevent amenai 

spare capital of Nova in sheep and cattle. The Anthenax 
Board reported in favor of M. Pasteur’s 

anthenax and 
adoption and 

A number of sheep owners 
asked to have 130,000 sheep vac
cinated; but M. Pasteur refused to allow 
it until some settlement was made with 

. . the rabbit question. Public trials
Criminal proceedings have been insti- I made in Queensland with a view ofprov- 

tuted against J. A. Corbeil, at Montreal, I jng j^at pleuro-pneumonia could be cur- 
for infringing on the rights of the post- ed ^y inoculation, and were said to be a 
master general, success. Dr. Germont asserts that M.

"as sentenced at I Pasteur's ^ters ofnistrections toQ tom

ne] were given given by 
j»tL Kirk, M Louise Lingley, 
e, M £ Shaw, Iva Thorne, 
ÿnsop and Lena Mo wry, and

SECONDJUST OPENING,AMUSEMENTS. 
LANSDOWNE THEATRE

THE AMERICA'S CUP.—
C BIBED.Id Lee.byTHE I^Boa and Mr. G H Miles 

MEin Mr. Dills room next
,t ;

room Miss Lulu 
era gdt the. Livingstone prize for 

U work; Grade 7. The prize 
edby Hr:C B Pigeon for general 
ra* woo by Miss Janie Scott
liai Gtnens room George Lawrence I press the hope that long ’ere this your 
Ifapfi White each got a fine fishing good city has fully recovered from that 
I bëlt-attendance. The rods were devastation, and that the event has long 

C* B. Pigeon and W. Forbes, since ceased to be felt injuriously in your 
“ • * were given by Annie Shaw, civic and social life. That the event it- 

_ _ Frank Erb; Albert White self can ever be forgotten by those then 
rCorey. present would be impossible. It is sel-
Jenes’ room' Robert Dunham dom given to man or woman to witness 
tap bçttle for best attendance, such a scene, so grand, so 

te programe was as follows, impressive, so terrible in the domestic 
■.by the school. difficulties to which it gave rise. To
i^eandPW0%ing” by four little I many it was as suddenly disastrous as 
aket on the Hearth ” the tragedy of Johnstown, but fortnnate-
rhat breame ot Dirty face.” by ]y \t stopped short of the awful sacrifice 
trrtheTurtle lives.” by Warner of life which has rendered the latter the 

whole school. I unparalled catastrophe of our Anglo-
inborn’s room the following j Saxon civilization. But here alike the 

two in the memorable manifestation of 
widespread human, sympathy, in the 
swift rush of relief from every section 

’Owrrie'àarpenter and P McLean. | 0f the continent, in the outpour of money, 
food, and clothing, in the incontestable 

and B Wh=l„ly. proofs thus afforded of the brotherhood of
Boa bod,. man and the real unity of our race, de-
,lfr. Myles’ and Miss Purdy’s gpite political and territorial division, 
i Miss Vanwart’s school in her We iiave bad ;n Toronto during the 
the following programme was | paat week aeverai notablefcatberings.

,__ . First in order of occurence came the
fi3bf°bin Willard Smith I Anti-Jesuit Convention, the result of a
IP” “ 6 Boy» from Mis» Purdy’s room ca]i by tbe citizens committee of Toron-

Ennie unro to on the people of Ontario to meet and 
jeaniè'iïaxifaïi 1 take measures for an organized protest 

» Cobbler, by 5 Boys from Miss Van- J agajinBt the passage of the Jesuit Estates 
girls from Mr. Myles’ room Act by the Quebec legislature, the 

B^afe Wilson failure of the government to disallow the 
itife Smith act, and the action of Parliament in re

fusing to pass a disallowance resolution.
— LoSaeVarves From 130 localities

NamMlm’S attended. The results of the Convention 
. you have had telegraphed. It is suf- 

Ncnooi Examination». —w Gertie Morrow fleient to say that all were of one mind
centennialscHoot- J “‘Tm^S Before separating the dele-

A large number of visitors attended the JJL, KBOOL grade v, £*£5 h^ln Ontario there have

closing exercises  ̂the Centennial^» capture* *ree the Livingstone prizes gpra a large number of French
°***o™~ Jh<2,ini, teught only

bled in the Exh’b^onhMl, tod acquit- ^ BJfth Ào4ealon a prize for gen- „ a fore; ; Unguage and to the most
ted themselves to ttegood^^onofaU 6ra] wodfcLl aleo tbe one for English, ,imited eItent. where the text books of 
present. The following programm whik theorize for manual work. Grade tbeQ„ebec French schools are the books
carried out: VI, was «M bv Miss Mabel Bolston. principally in nse. the Roman Catholic

“ WoAodertkldi?rfr Miss WUi Spragg of Miss Vanwart’s catechism are occupying a prominent
All tho 8*001.____ - „ school got*e Livingstone pnre for man- place. There are various religions em-

Songofthe flowers. All theectecioia. nal work ia Grade IV. j btems displayed in the school-rooms.
A recitation on Anatomy. Mtts BBtrjmajou The otiwtprizes given were to The teachers in many cases can not
Simoltaneone reeitttion,. MiBB,B«d'« iwi. Wm. Peek of Miss Pnrdy’s room. Net- 8peak English, much less teach it, and
RSSioiof’onSai'rompoBition*-' The tear” tie Bullivssof Misa Vanwart’s and Bessie thev report that the parents 
" ^LToch.11 U,e ^ lE‘&!Ps t£2- Bolstoo-#*r Myles' school for attend-1 greatly set against 
s eoia£îâ Whiitle and h a»»!. ren learning
So°*’rnam.„_ „ a. „ !- I—il ..... ........ of Miss Vanwart’s schools, strange as it may seem, are all
“‘‘Toi-t,?’eg|^^^E?tMz. .Mytee’ .school n. public schools of the Ontario
_ ------------- proficiency. system;—a system that is non-sectarian

I and tbe slightest violation of whose rules 
by English and Protestant rate-payers is 

In Mies Williams room a dialogue was vigjted by stem pnniBhment. 06e of 
given by Vida Mayes and Itelia Arm- tbe moat practabie speeches made at the 
strong; recitations by Lelia Armstrong, I convention wa9 by a former Presbyterian 
Retta Eagles, Minnie Elkin, charlie minister of your citv.Rev. Samuel Hous- 
Mayee, Clara Fan joy, Willard Crawfortl, I now of Kingston, Ontario, who con- 
MauJ Green, Mabel Leary, Bertie Corey traB(ed tbe lenity shown to French 
and Annie Tower, and the pupils passed violatora of the ]aw with the cast iron. 
a§toG^ysBXpn“l“d“d well in their sternnessjwith which respecters of the law 
exaction Maggie Tapley. Charlie were treated.
Gaskin, Maggie Dingee and Edith Clarke presides over an influential Presbyter 
gave recitations. terian congregation m Kingston and,

In Miss Long's room Maud Scott, Bes- ever, ia highly esteemed. The only bt. 
aie Wisely and Berton Whelpley gave fobn representative of Anti-Jesuit prin- 

taions, and the pupils showed in them . , b apoke in the convention was 
examination that they had made | j. R. Bruce, minister of St. David’s
progress. I chureh, who expressed surprise at the

strength of the movement in Ontario 
The closing exercises of the Albert and Qaebee. some thought Mr. Fother- 

school, Carleton, took place tliia forenoon ingham would bave been to the front 
in the presence of a large number of the 1 bgre M in gt jobn but be d;d not mat- 
parents of the pupils, the large hall in the erializej at ieast in the convention, 
upper story of the building being com- j enongb for me to say that the Anti-Jesuit 
pletely filledi- Mr. March and Mr. Hayes movement has very deep roots in this 
visited the school in the morning, but no 1 qUarterand that we are in for a tremend- 
trustee was present until Mr. Ellis arrived oug agitation.
while the prizes were being distributed qqien came the Anglican Synod for this 
by Aid. A. C. Smith. Aid. Israel Smith pgrt of Canada and the Methodist 
was also present and Hon. Mr. White of feience 0f Ontario. Nothing particularly 
the Legislative Council. The programme I nQyel wgg propoanded at these gather- 
of exercises was as follows:— ingg There is a movement in the

b,b,»gMM& Methodist body to secure a large share 
Allan’s school. , , of influence for the laity, a movement
John R* Fox. of Miss Brittain’s class. s which will scarcely fail of success ultim-

Wo-B y hr 23 ziri= °( torbelt ately. There is also
tiuito or' Not GtaUtr; by Harry Smith, of kicking within tile bounds of this organi

sons, Aiw6^60nt^proStrythe Troth; by All the gation against the mode of placing minis- 

Boquet of* Rose Spirit., by 14 «W. of Mi., tore. There is a failure in some quarters 
„ Beau- by Freak to provide adequate support for the

° Hartly, of Mr. Montgomery’s acnoci, clergy, and this is ascribed to the fact
Ibiertcn?«ïciiooliï 12 ” °f “ that the ministers assigned to the locali-
The &hoojm««r>4 Qoret; by Willie ClArk, üeg were not tbe menthe people wanted.

^—.Z-j.. ‘Z“ .* „ -, M-nref- It is claimed also that while the rotation 
Lltfèê oïtiïsM. White’s school.™' ^ principle is intended to be general it is

Fifteen Ywirs^Ahead; by 16 boys of Mr. E. .q foct partial jn it8 applications. Method-
^ïo^Ss^J^Gl^Miis8°(&t «ta in cities where there are 

‘The Boyawe need' by John R. Fox of Brittain 

“The DatifoiBoy” by Wm. R. Montgomery of
::®SS^°E,'ci.™b8i»i.thofScK

'Fellowa^other'’ by Archie Wilmot of

MotioMi^TjliSrofMi

M t“Conrtahip under Diff.” by 3 boys of Mr. Mont- 

‘The girls, with chorus, of Miss
"God Save'theQueen” by All the Schools

The prizes, whieh were quite numer
ous were distributed by Aid. A. C. Smith 
until Mr. Ellis arrived. Aid. Smith gave 
sixteen of the prizes himself. Mr. Chas.
Brittain gave a number and among the 
other donors were Mrs. Watson Allen,
Mrs. Herbert J. Olive, Mrs. I. B. Wilmot 
and the Board of School Trustees.

After the prices were distributed Hon.
Mr. White made a few remarks and Mr.
Ellis anounced that he would give six
teen prizes for the Albert school next 
year, one for each grade.

Cwulcn !■ Port.
NORTH MARKFT WHARF.

%br EB^P-Iorï:&Pr,toMb.. Wey- 
mouth.

BELIEVED THE LITAMA OR KATINA 
CAM BEAT VALKYRIE.

Ç.1A fineassortment of
iveMICAWBER CLUB, Lessees. ie SUCCnSEULLT WA1

Meetings of tbe Religions Demonlnat- 
lons. The Galt Herllies. Bank 
Meetings.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES A t’ommnnlcatlon Is Soon Expected 
or the RoyalE. A. McDOWELL, Manager. From Lord Dnnrawen 

Yacht Squadron.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, June 20,1889.
If I mistake not this is the anniversary

Styles, quality aed Prleea 

I warranted te enlt. ©Ive 

ne a call before 

pnrehaalng.

And New York Company.
Every Evoninsat». Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 24, 25, ancl 26,

H. Hamilton’s tireat^MUHary Comedy and

OM Worth.
New York, June 24.—No news about 

the decision of the Royal yacht squad- 
regarding the challenge for the 

America’s cup, had not been received 
up to lastBnight. by the America's Cup 
committee, and yachtsmen are begin
ning to doubt, if the squadron means to 
stick to its challenge. After the splendid 
performances 
Katrina last week, there is hardly a 
yachtsman to be found who does not be
lieve that either one of them could defeat 
the Valkyrie in a thrash to windward, 
or running before the wind.

A communication is soon expected 
from LordDunraven, or the Royal Yacht 
squadron.

of the burning of St. John. Letby TKUEGRAPH TO THE GARTTB. t
24.—An Engltabv .Ban Francisco, J 

man named Coombs who has been intitie 
country only 0 months has been made 
victim of the gold brick swindle here, by 
which he lost $8,000.

Coombs was approached on Friday by 
a stranger wh‘o looked like a farmer, and 
delivered to him a letter from a men by 1 

Illinois.

*

OUR REGIMENT. HUTCHINGS & Co.
duction.

Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.

of the Titania and
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

the name of Coombs * In 
The letter, said that the Minois 

believed thatSeats in advance^at thc.Bookstore of A. Morrisey, SantheCoombs
Francisco man was "Kis brother 
and he wanted to let him into a Sêcrét 
worth big money. This secret he could 
get from the bearer, who was trustworthy 
The bearer gave. hints of the fortune 
which could be gained by purchasing a 
gold brick that an old Indian chief had 
brought from Mexico, The Chief was then 
in the
awaiting the strangers return. Coombs 
cupidity was excited. He went with the 
stranger, saw the old Indian, heard his 
remarkable yarn of the finding of the 
gold, which 
brick
and received some drillings made from 
the brick in his presence. These dril
lings an assayer declared, were rich gold.

drew

WAIT FORT! BIG SHOW.
Weather Indications—Fair, stationary j 

temperature, variable winds. THE PROSPEROUS 
FLANNEL SHIRT.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. THE CROH1S MYSTERY.ne was carried out: 
SetinsSong.”

Four Grand Performances.
Wednesday Matinee at 2.30.

MONDAY, June, 24th,

> Hammond,
Day”

Hnbbard Belelvee tbe Rlrbt Ma» la 
Now In Custody.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, June 27.—Late last night 

Chief Hubbard admitted the arrest of 
the supposed Cooney at Frankfort 
Indiana, and said that from the tele
grams he had received he believed the 
right man was in custody.

HUNTER, suburbs of the city

“The flannel shirt has come to stay ! 
This season has settled that fact beyond 
question. Never before has there been 

goods sold by the manufacturer
THE HYERS SISTERS action of the other courts,

Inmelted . into a 
handling

was
for convenientAccompanied by their own Select Company of 

Artists in
so many
to the retailer; never before has the 
retailer sold out so thoroughly; never be-

room

HAMILTON"OUT OF BONDAGE." CbtefHobbwrd Sew Bnrbee picture.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. .

Chicago June 24.-SuperintendentHub- 
bard yesterday received a photograph of 
Martin Burke from Winnipeg and at 

identified it as the picture of the

In the afternoon, Coombs 
$8000 in greenbacks from his bank 

the stranger

fore has the public bought flannels so 
readily, so expensively, or used them for 

such a variety of purposes.
Their comfort, convenience and fitness 

as hot weather garments has become so 
fairly fixed that to question it is idle.”— 

New York Paper.

15 Great Comedians; Military Brass Band; Onr 
Own Solo Orchestra; Magnolia Quartette; 

Realistic Plantation Scene; Half ton 
of Special scenery,

and all the effects which have signalized the 
New York and Philadelphi a Engagements. 

Seats on sale ut Smith’s. Prices, 25,35 and 50

Matinee Prices 15 and 25 cents.
Grand Parade Daily at Noon.

, Blind MiceChe

accompanied
to the suburbs, where theonce more 

transfer was made. Coombs carried the 
brick home, and yesterday took it to an 

who declared it good brass.
man wanted.& MCKAY, rua. H*rk the music stealing

assayer
Coombs has given a full description of 
the men, but they were so well disguised 
this furnishes no clue.

PASTEUR’S EXPERIMENTS.some 870 delegates
Rcitnrn of Hie Representative* From 

Aneuralta.:I hear a voice

60th ANNIVERSARY.

97 Never before has the retailer 
sold out so thoroughly, applies to 
us, and yet we have a few left, 
quite as nice as any that we have 
had, it the choice is not as large.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 
June 25th and 26th.

TUESDAY EVENING.
Old Time Tea Meeting.

A DDRESSES by all the former pastors of the

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
A Grand Concert !

By the choir of the Church, assisted by some of 
the best talent from Sonth and West end?.

Choroses, Solos. Readings, Recitations. Als 
a short history of the church from its commen 
ment by REV. F. H. W, PICKLES.

Admission Tickets, 15c. each I

King St.
WALL PAPERS.

1
i

Doors open at I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of allgrades, borders to matcrij

window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN. - -

7 o’clock.
child-
Tbese

their
• uAWANTED. English. that, when you also

Sphinx Recitation mue j
Biggest Plece’of Ko” A Bgoiutioo. by Jâi.

B^Sæ"s*.<Bo.r,e c,“1"
National Anthem.

Mr. Town, the principal, then annbunc- 
ed that, in addition to the prizes offered 
by the Trustees for tbe boy and girl in 
each room making the highest marks, 
Dr. D. E. Berrymen had donated two 
prizes for the boy and girl averaging the 
highest in the whole school. The win- 

of the latter prizes and a few of the 
winners of the former could not be an
nounced to-day as the averages had not 
as yet been made up.

Rev. W. O. Raymond made the follow
ing presentations :

Mr. Town’s room; Trustees prize for 
highest marks, Fred Morgan; prize for 
compoeiton, donated by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, Harry Lynch; prize for spelling 
James Hunter, prize for composition, by 
Mr. Town, Harry Irvine.

MissJHea's room: hignestmarks, Alice 
Sullivan; greatest improvement in writ
ing, Laura Graham.

Miss Estey’s room: highest marks 
Lilian McKeown.

Miss Yerxa’s room: highest marks, 
Robert Magee. .

Miss Reed’s room: highest marks, 
Robert Johnston.

Miss McKay’s room: highest marks, 
Tillie Stewart.

POTT. STREET BUILDING.
absorbing all the
Scotia. The tendency of bankers to be
dictators, however, is net to be restrain-1 vaccine as against

recommended its

BOARDING. G-ent’s Department. DANIEL & 
ROBERT»

i - B°^Bedfe:irMiîTa=eo>ï
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

ed. They have the earth and they 
crying for the moon.I use.

Splendid stock of POMPEY.

TO LET.I Telegraphic Flashes.WASHING TIES, were

: HOSIERY,
S LONDON HOUSE as

present year. Api.Iy to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

: Monîreanr"rrcare"impris«? foî I w»

iJb^n’S? pre“f mediinentrShe I SSritahS' °

is the first lady to practice medicine m 
Lower Canada.

A plot for the release of the prisoners 
in the peniteniary at Kingston Ont. has 
been revealed.

Col. Sprangler, commissary general 1 N^w tork 
says 25,000 persons are fed at Johnstown j Boston..... 
out of the relief fund.

The bodies of two men, a women, a IG I 
year old girl and a six year old girl were 
discovered in an unfrequented spot on 
the Judith river, Montana, last week.
All had been shot in the back except the 
child who liad been strangled. One hnn- Bur 4 Quin 
dred horsemen are scouring the plains | N y Central

Cen^acific

n and a boy while fishing I Dehware 
isin, One., on Saturday when Eri„

KID GLOVES,

I reelSHIRTS, RETAIL,T°K2S£4rl|,i|f?
Shamper. Apply to A. 11. De MILL, Palmers 
building. MONEY AND TRADE.

Rates of Exchange—To-day
Buying.

COLLARS & CUFFS, Ai.SHUT SCHOOL.

T%L«M “ n6
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.___________________

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte at. Selling.
9Î p. cent. 
lOj p. cent

—AT—
%London, 60 day 

Do., sight..t° ^ÆrippiyÆa^.’,ix •4 fez I prem. 
IF prem.

It isGRAND DISPLAY Montreal...BSSSSrs
Market Square.________________________________
mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and

the premises.__________ .____________ ______ _—

”eek-
DAVIDSON, Water street.

T°Ka*<=wS
P0°rd.iSSiFÆ-

New YorhlMarket*.
New York. June 24.

I
-----OF-----

Il |j
1021 1021 1021 1021 3C0O

I.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. p y

for the murderers. 

Three me
i

■!fWa
«2i :::: :::

Sec our Show Window. Southern 
e Sc Hudso 6700

Sx OO-, Chamblv basin, Que., on Saturday when Erie

ssifrïM is? & ts &
drowned. The others was^rescued after k&T 
keeping afloat for ten minutes. Se.=d°Nreh.

.aaess.'ffissss£t RSS»- 11!
era in that city, has embraced the Latho- Northern Pacific prêt 67 67
lie faitl, and married a Catholic. I Nor. ml 110 .............

A joiner named Lonis LeBlanc died Or,,™ Tree. 36 3b 36 36 1100
suddenly on Saturday at St. John sub- K*til til til « 5M0
urb, Quebec. Richmond Term fi ^ ^ 8«g

$ES1 tills
SMSîS'.“ÏÏK™.‘K a $ Hi »;■
steamships Haytieu Republic and the g"jffsl$le'LPTre,t éô[ |‘ |
Victoria of the Anchor line. Cotton OU Tu 5S1 68^ 5s|

Two men named Bertrand and Leb-1 jj2!k*I§»nde »! 961 »! »i
lane, were drowned while fishing in the ChicMo Oa. Truu o9i ^ 
river St Henri, Quebec, by tlieir canoe | nsj ...
upsetting on Saturday.

At Three Rivers, Quebec, on Saturday, 
a batteau loaded with passengers was 
driven by the wind and current over the Wheat-July 
falls at that place. Two men were saved,. bee
but Joseph Rivard, and two children, Corn—July 
George Hamelin, B. Bellerive, and Miss Au«
Bellerive were drowned. The bodies of ,Jork—July 
Rivard and Miss Bellerive were recover- j ^ ^ ^ Ans 2

Miss Thompson’s room: highest marks, 
Albert Chamberlain; prizes donated by 
friends for next highest marks, Herbert 
McBride and Harley Magee; improve
ment in writing, Willie Raymond; de- 
portaient, Robert Mratin.

Addresses were delivered by Chas. A. 
Everett and John March.

Tomorrow the prizes will be presented 
to the other successful competitors, and 
school will be closed until Monday, Au
gust 19.

!*.*. £00 ;

313 UNION STREET, good deal of iôéj 38
74$ 73* 600
52* 515 1100028$ 28} 12C0
67 66f 1000

110* 109i 3000
DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.W. J.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, <may

nrWE Splendid Btremer DAVID Yj^CTON rm^correcting te^Rem the tendency?to the
1 generation of worme, and other Bowel com-

ON,MONDAY, 1ST JULY, Toe Femalb these Bitters are peculiarly
•El .I,co3np»’°, H.mp.«^?a°Lt;.nbp suTtehle, giving tone and vigor to the system,

other stops, arriving at Fredericton about 3.30 p. and imparting new strength to the frame,

Horse Cais will be m waiting. They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many
th?fulF[*âpR"v=?rrTbePPCap"£ï!Ud tit of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
in one day, including a stop of some two hours, at gtate8 elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.
Fredericton,the Garden City of the Maritime These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan- 
Provinccs. varvs rholv and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous

or any Point below and Re affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all
75 cents. who BEPRESSIOirOF SPIRITS,

nervousness, , .—
And all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeronnd and Aniseseed
C°Ëverritodv ough”” know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high
ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to rare. . . _

Shari)’* Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, X. B.
order8 may he addressed.

UNION LINE. MADRAS BUILDING.

room —song by theIn Mr. Brown’s

DOMINION DAY, 1889.

GRAND EXCURSION TO FRED
ERICTON!

Recitations by, Walter Jones, Alice Rob- 
in son,Annie Brown and Gistie Webb.

and Moses
9000congregations (as in Toronto) 8000g by the school 

Recitation by, Nellie Craigie 
Spragg.

Song by the school. . .
Recitations and songs were given in all 

the other rooms.

numerous
always getting what they want, in prac
tice, that is, the pick of the shepherds. 
An able and popular preacher coming to 
Toronto is retained here. One Toronto 
congregation calls him for three years, 
then another Toronto congregation gets 
him another three yeârs, and so he is 
passed round, being always within reach 
of those who prize his services. On this 
question of sending mi nisters where they 
don’t wish to go and forcing them on 
people who don’t wan’t them, there is a 
good deal of “heresy’ abroad in the Meth
odist body up here, but the able men who 
guide that great church may be trusted 
to find an equitable solution of the diffi
culty.

Speaking of heresy, I am reminded of 
the case of the “Galt Heretics,” who in 
this instance are Presbyterians. The 
religion of Knox church in Galt found 
some of the church members not only 
holding the idea of “sinless perfection” 
but teaching it in the congregation, and 
j roceeded to 'discipline them. The 
heretics were cast out They appealed 
first, to the Presbytery and then to 
the Synod, the decision 
all cases against

Son

.
Chicago Markets.

OpenyHigheet L30Yesday
Close" TheAWARDinG OF PRIZES.

In Mr. Brown’s room, prizes were 
awarded to Willie Burton, manual work: 
Alice Thompson, general work, in Grade 
V. and Jessie Burton, general 
Grade VI by-Colin H. Livingston, pre
sented by W. H. L. To Ethel Rubins, 
grade V, general work for year and 
Alice Hawkins, grade IV general work 
for year by M. D. Brown.

Miss McJunkin’s room to Cecil Scptt, 
Maud Mabee, and Georgie Colwell for 
attendance. ^

In Miss Gray’s room; to Charlie Craw
ford, perfect marks,’.Harry. Priest and 
Jennie How is, regular attendance.

The closing examinations and exercises 
held in\he North End schools this

dies Allan’s school 
by All the School. 
Bran. Brittain of I! 1 1 1

1} if it i*
„% A "W 70 J
11 80 11 85 11 85 11 85

832 831 93* 93*

'
work

London ;Mnrketa.
of QulKr uÛ^d to?!,1 tt.îfpaTt I  ̂ 98 7 16 f°r

having made certain scandalous state- | united States Fours, ..................etiussauar —ke-aeFissS7"
The daughterof Judge Taschereau was '.I'-'. "^ : : :

married in St. George’s Episcopal church, | do. Seconds.........................................................
Ottawa, on Thursday last to Charles J. D h nuis Central^-...............................................
Beard, an English protestant. j st Paul Common,
biide belongs to an old Catholic family. I New York Central

_ A, ,, Pennsylvania.......
John Webster, proprietor of the Lam- Reading............ .

bridge Hotel, at Montreal, fell down the Eerxl?/}°e?n,ni!. 
elevator shaft, 95 feet, on Saturday after- Spftnieh Fours..................

■ "°°n “nd reteiVed fatal injUrlea’ , . , Ù, !6,r»bS;tbi„,RlH60»ferdi8=TSreBe
A boy named Davis, aged 14, shot and j months bill is 15-16 per cent, 

instantly killed John Rohrer, aged 12, 
near Laughton, Ontario, Davis was 
arrested.

To HAMPSTEAD
ISboHsks, b.

Excursion Tickets, at same rates, will also be is
sued on Steamer "Acadia” leaving Indiantown for

Indiantown on Saturday, 29th, at 6 p m., 
on a special accommodation trip to brcdericton, 
calling at intermediate stops, in compliance with 
request of a number of • business men, etc., who

town on Monday evening July 1st at six o clock, 
also for Fredericton and intermediate stops.

Tickets good to return by steamers leaving 
Fredericton on Monday at 9 a. m. and 6 p. in., or

3T. W. WISDOM,
'TtEul4=H:=tAsingi= Fare, wiii ai*» be Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.
issued from Fredericton to Saint John, ete—also importer and okalkr in , r, .
from Long Rca.-h, Hampstead, (iagetciwn. Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, I-«ace father and tut

Ssas&ss 3 S5.SSS.tSlR ‘.ME
p. S. The Steward’s Departments on each o. Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Note 

SSLîitoteîretiaK ami WaBhers, Bal.t it Metal ami Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating blippher. 
June24th,R B.Il0MPH1ŒY. Lowest Qiintalioiis Gvcii on Special Supplier.

U. 1*. Manager.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best
282

‘SI
morning. .18

INDIANTOWN BUILDING.

In Indiantown building Mr. »• Dill’s 
school won a good share of prizes.

In grade 9, the Livingstone prize, for 
Manual work was won by Herman Peck, 
while Miss Bessie Stevenson carried off 
a prize for general proficiency and 
fox mathematics, and Miss Iva Thorne 
gqtthe prize for manual work. In grade 

7, Miss Ada Cowan, was the 
winner of two prizes, one for 
mathematics and another for general 

work.

692

, to wliom

Liverpool Market».SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Aurelia, Parker, for Canning and Parrs-

• • Temple Bar ! Longmiref lor Bridgetown.
•• Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
H Five

SBES-B'SSEe
2,000; nil American. Futures quiet but easy.

one being in 
them. Then Weather Report.if right for the

a
they came as
Presbyterian system of appeals is 
eminently fair and just, to the General 
Assembly of the church, meeting here, | inward.

Point Lepreaux—9 a. m., wind north A Uian named Johnson; while digging 
west, light, clear; therm. 52; two schrs, | at Hochelaga.on Saturday, dropped dead

' from heart ^;°QQO°
ly&hr8Ada, IngeraolLfor

j Schr J D Payeon, Nickerson, for St Mary’s Bay.

Grand Mauan.
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OUR TORONTO LETTER.

SUBSCRIBE FOB. THE 
GAZETTE

If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.
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